Actual Photographs of Ozonated Water’s Effectiveness and Applications

BROWNING AND YELLOWING

After 7 days: Broccoli (right) washed with Ozonated water – broccoli (left) washed with tap water

7 days: Lettuce (right) washed with Ozonated water – lettuce (left) washed with tap water

E.coli bacteria – 2 strains exposed to Ozonated Water (4ppm) for 1 minute

Kindergarten hand wash station to kill Hand Foot and Mouth Disease

Hands – before and after washing with just Ozonated Water (4pp)

Sushi prep area in 5 – Star Restaurant
After 7 days: Lettuce (left) washed with Ozonated water – lettuce (right) washed with tap water

Salmon filet preparation area

Control Ozone

7 day tomato test

5-Star Hotel Employee hand wash station

8 days of freshness. Actual results.
16 days of freshness. Actual results.